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Large collections of plant genetic resources for most, if not all, crop plants are maintained in germplasm collections (so-called genebanks or seedbanks) around the world. Even for a single 
species, the holdings of the major national genebanks can amount 
to tens of thousands of accessions. The main source of informa-
tion on individual accessions are ‘passport’ descriptions detailing 
taxonomic status, collection sites and provenance of the material. 
However, these records often date back to decades before electronic 
data processing. Thus, some of the information originally kept on 
paper files may have been lost in translation both from analog to 
digital format and during material exchange between genebanks. 
Numerous studies in plant and animal species1,2 have shown that pat-
terns of genetic differentiation reflect geographic origins and major 
germplasm divisions created by agricultural practices. Assignments 
to genetically defined populations can thus complement written 
records and expert knowledge of curators in charge of maintain-
ing and evaluating accessions. Genetic profiles for many genetically 
diverse genebank accessions can guide conservation decisions and 
supplement incomplete passport records. Moreover, they constitute 
a permanent resource for connecting genetic diversity and pheno-
typic variation by means of association mapping3,4, supporting the 
use of traits locked in genebank material for use in plant breeding.
Here, we report the collection of genetic profiles for the entire 
barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) collection of the German federal ex 
situ genebank hosted at IPK Gatersleben. We used this comprehen-
sive dataset to understand the composition of IPK’s barley collec-
tion in the context of global barley diversity and combined it with 
historic and newly collected phenotypic data on morphological 
and agronomic characters to find genes and loci selected during 
crop evolution.
Results
Molecular passport data for an entire genebank collection. We 
analyzed genotyping-by-sequencing (GBS) data from a total of 
22,626 DNA samples (Supplementary Table 1). The majority of 
these were derived from single plants of 21,405 accessions of the 
IPK barley collection5. We also included single-plant samples for 
297 accessions of the collection of the National Crop Genebank of 
China at the Institute of Crop Sciences of the Chinese Academy of 
Agricultural Sciences, 684 barley accessions of the Swiss national 
genebank of Agroscope and 240 GBS samples from a previous 
study2,6. Our panel includes both domesticated barley and its con-
specific wild progenitor H. vulgare ssp. spontaneum (K. Koch) Thell. 
(henceforth ‘wild barley’). All GBS experiments were performed 
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using the same two-enzyme (PstI-MspI) protocol7,8. After read 
alignment to the reference genome sequence of barley cv. Morex9 
(Supplementary Fig. 1), we detected 171,263 bi-allelic SNPs that 
passed our filters for missing rate (< 10%) and heterozygosity 
(< 10%). Most of the variants (86%) had a minor allele frequency 
(MAF) below 1%, although there were also 15,683 variants with a 
MAF ≥ 5% (Table 1).
A principal component analysis (PCA) of wild and domesticated 
germplasm recapitulated the previously reported clear-cut genetic 
differentiation according to domestication status (Fig. 1a). As in 
other studies2,10, we found discrepancies between our genetic clus-
tering and the taxonomic status reported in the passport records, 
such as wild accessions purportedly originating from outside the 
Fertile Crescent or even from the Americas. Several regions other 
than the Middle East—the primary habitat of wild barley—such 
as Tibet, Morocco and Ethiopia have been proposed as centers of 
origin of the barley crop. However, the genetic and archeological 
evidence for these scenarios is scant10–14. PCA-based reassignment 
of domestication status guided by the high-confidence set of wild 
barleys of Russell et al. 2 defined bona fide sets of 1,140 wild and 
19,778 domesticated barley accessions for further analysis.
A PCA on domesticated barleys showed that geography at the 
continental scale is the most important correlate of genetic struc-
ture. The first four principal components (PCs), which together 
explain 7.1% of the variance, correspond to geographic factors: PC1 
separates Eastern and Western barleys, PC2 sets Ethiopian barley 
apart (Fig. 1b), and PC3 and PC4 correspond to further geographic 
subdivisions (Supplementary Fig. 2a). When only frequent vari-
ants (MAF ≥ 5%) were considered, the results remained qualita-
tively unchanged, although the proportion of variance explained 
by the first two PCs increased, a pattern also observed in other 
species15 (Supplementary Fig. 3). Germplasm groups defined by 
ADMIXTURE16 with the number of ancestral populations (k) rang-
ing from 2 to 12 (Fig. 1c and Supplementary Fig. 4a) corresponded 
to discrete clusters in the PCA space (Supplementary Fig. 4b). At 
k = 3, a division according to Western, Eastern or Ethiopian origin 
was evident. As k increased, the cross-validation error decreased, 
and the proportion of samples assigned to populations reached a 
plateau at k = 7 (Supplementary Fig. 5). Finer subdivisions at higher 
k could be meaningfully interpreted. In addition to geographic fac-
tors, annual growth habit and morphological characters related to 
end-use quality (row type, grain cover) were major determinants 
of population divisions (Supplementary Fig. 2 and Supplementary 
Table 2). Samples from Southwest Asia, barley’s center of origin, 
harbored several ancestry components also found in other parts of 
the world. For example, all major ancestry components of Northern 
European barleys were also found in Middle Eastern material. The 
higher genetic diversity in Middle Eastern material is also reflected 
by a faster decay of linkage disequilibrium compared with other 
germplasm groups (Supplementary Fig. 6). As expected9, European 
barleys were divided into six-rowed and two-rowed types, and the 
majority of ancestry components present in North American barleys 
trace back to Europe. Notably, two-rowed spring barleys (red shad-
ing for k = 12 in Fig. 1c) were under-represented in North American 
germplasm. Ethiopian barleys were divided into naked and hulled 
types (Fig. 1c). Interestingly, samples from the Arabian Peninsula 
shared an ancestry component (cyan shading in Fig. 1c) otherwise 
restricted to Ethiopian barleys. Apparent discrepancies between 
ancestry assignment and recorded provenance (such as Western 
ancestry in Ethiopian barleys) can be explained by erroneous pass-
port data or the use of exotic germplasm in elite breeding programs 
since the beginning of the twentieth century. Finally, 373 landrace 
accessions without recorded countries of origin were assigned to 
ADMIXTURE groups (k = 12, ancestry coefficient q ≥ 0.7), indi-
cating that genetic analyses can complement traditional genebank 
documentation.
Implications for conservation management. To assess how well 
the IPK collection (as represented by single plants per accession) 
captures global barley diversity, we compared it to two indepen-
dent collections, the International Barley Core Collection (BCC) 
and 79 diverse wild barleys from the panel of Russell et al.2. The 
BCC was compiled by an international panel of expert curators and 
encompasses material from ex situ collections around the world17. 
As IPK maintains a copy of the BCC, single-plant samples of 1,107 
BCC accessions were included in all our analyses (Supplementary 
Table 1). We projected the domesticated barley accessions of the 
IPK genebank onto the eigenvectors defined by a PCA on the BCC 
samples. The diversity space spanned by the BCC was well covered 
by the IPK samples (Fig. 2a). By contrast, we detected a pronounced 
under-representation of some regions of the world in IPK’s wild bar-
ley collection. While 383 of 1,140 bona fide wild barleys of IPK’s col-
lection originated from Israel, other regions of the Fertile Crescent 
were under-represented. For example, the IPK genebank does not 
host a single wild barley accession from Turkey, and coverage for the 
Central Asian eastern range of wild barley is also sparse (Fig. 2b).
Genetic profiles can be used to determine the similarity between 
samples to find pairs of genetically nearly identical samples, that is, 
potential duplicates. Identifying and handling redundancies within 
and among germplasm collections has long been recognized as 
one of the key challenges of genebank management18. Differences 
in maintenance practices as well as incomplete documentation of 
material exchange between genebanks complicate the identification 
of duplicates solely based on passport records18. Based on pairwise 
identity-by-state (IBS) comparisons (Supplementary Fig. 7), we 
clustered domesticated samples from the IPK collection with very 
few differences at our GBS SNP loci in 2,229 groups of closely related 
accessions containing between 2 and 112 members and comprising 
8,804 samples in total. Thus, the proportion of potential duplicates 
in IPK’s barley collection (33%) exceeds previous estimates obtained 
from the perusal of passport records of IPK and other genebanks19. 
A likely reason is that duplicates were not tracked when merging 
the former national genebanks of East and West Germany in the 
early 2000s. Our IBS analysis did not take into account intra-acces-
sion diversity, which has been reported in ex situ genebank acces-
sions of barley20. To get a glimpse into the genetic diversity within 
accessions, we selected at random 32 domesticated accessions for 
which we genotyped 10 individual plants (Supplementary Table 1). 
We observed varying degrees of intra-accession diversity: 11 acces-
sions had fewer than 20 homozygous differences between any of 
their individuals, while the maximum divergence between sample 
pairs from 5 accessions was in the range of inter-accession diversity 
(Supplementary Fig. 8). Thus, our set of highly similar single-plant 
samples will be a starting point for further phenotypic and geno-
typic analysis of the corresponding accessions to inform genebank 
management decisions, always keeping in mind that duplicates can 
serve as safety backups19.
Table 1 | Number of segregating SNPs detected by GBS in wild 
and domesticated barley samples
Number of 
SNPs
SNPs with 
MAF ≥  1%
SNPs with 
MAF ≥  5%
All samples 
(n =  22,626)
171,263 23,908 15,683
Domesticated barleys 
(n =  19,778)
76,102 22,356 15,872
Wild barleys 
(n =  1,140)
127,408 46,392 20,511
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In addition to identifying potential duplicates, our IBS analysis 
also allowed us to compare genetic similarity between geographi-
cally defined germplasm groups. Distribution of IBS values were 
usually multimodal (Fig. 2c), in line with the co-occurrence of 
divergent genepools (e.g. six- versus two-rowed and hulled versus 
naked types) in major barley-growing regions. IBS distributions 
between regional groups differed also in mean. Notably, Ethiopian 
barley samples were more closely related to each other than barleys 
within other groups even after discarding potential duplicates. Our 
panel includes 5,201 Ethiopian accessions from the IPK genebank 
(24.3% of its collection). Possible reasons for the over-representa-
tion of Ethiopian accessions are past collaborations between the 
German and Ethiopian genebanks and a preference for collection 
trips in a well-known center of crop diversity21.
In summary, our analyses advocate for a reallocation of gene-
bank management resources from the maintenance of duplicated 
or highly similar material towards a targeted augmentation of the 
collection with accessions of crop wild relatives22, either by creation 
of new collections or exchange with other genebanks.
Genome-wide association studies with genebank material. One 
reason for maintaining large collections of plant genetic resources 
is to provide breeders with the raw material for crop improvement. 
Our high-density marker data for a large number of genotypes in 
combination with a commensurate quantity of phenotype observa-
tions lends it well to genome-wide association studies (GWASs) to 
define genetic loci where natural sequence diversity translates into 
variation of agronomic characters.
To conduct association scans with our GBS data, we first per-
formed imputation of missing genotype calls to increase marker 
density. We defined a sparse genotype matrix with up to 95% 
missing data (that is, at least ~1,000 present calls) and filled miss-
ing values with an algorithm designed for inbreeding crops23 with 
high accuracy (R2 = 0.97). We defined a core set of 1,000 domes-
ticated samples covering the diversity space of our total collection 
(Supplementary Tables 3 and 4 and Supplementary Fig. 9). Below, 
we report association scans on our core set using imputed GBS data 
(Figs. 3–5) as well as stringently filtered GBS data without impu-
tation (Supplementary Fig. 10a–c). We assessed the feasibility of 
GWASs with highly heritable morphological traits that are routinely 
scored during genebank propagation and are, as components of 
infraspecific taxonomy24, even part of passport records.
Association scans for morphological characters. One of the iconic 
traits of barley genetics is the fertility of lateral florets, commonly 
referred to as row type. Each node of the inflorescence stem (rachis) 
of so-called two-rowed barleys bears a spikelet triplet composed of 
a fertile central spikelet that sets seeds and two lateral spikelets with 
infertile florets. The suppression of lateral spikelet development is 
abolished, and grain number per spike tripled, in six-rowed types, 
which are now prevalent in most barley-growing regions of the 
world. However, two-rowed barleys still predominate in the Middle 
East (Supplementary Table 2) and are often favored by the malt-
ing industry for the higher uniformity of their grains. We mapped 
row type in our 1,000-sample core set. Seedlings whose DNA was 
used for GBS were grown to maturity, and seed set in lateral spike-
lets was recorded. Genome-wide association scans (Fig. 3a and 
Supplementary Fig. 10a) revealed peaks close to the major row-type 
genes SIX-ROWED SPIKE1 (VRS1; ref. 25) and INTERMEDIUM-C 
(INT-C, a modifier of lateral spikelet fertility; ref. 26). While loss-of-
function alleles of VRS1 arose in six-rowed barleys after domesti-
cation, the INT-C allele predominant in six-rowed types (Int-c.a) 
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was likely selected from standing variation in the wild progenitor27. 
In addition to these two loci long known to barley geneticists28, we 
detected a third strong peak in the proximal region of chromosome 
1H, coincident with a region of strong genetic differentiation between 
two-rowed and six-rowed barleys (Fig. 3b). We speculate that the 1H 
locus harbors allelic variation in a gene that was selected in six-rowed 
types to increase the fertility of lateral florets or the size of lateral 
grains, which evolved only recently from ancestral rudiments.
In wild barley and hulled types, the awn-bearing lemma is firmly 
attached to the grain, while it can be easily separated in hull-less (or 
‘naked’) types. Maltsters have traditionally preferred covered grains 
because hulls protect the grain and act as a filtration medium. If 
barley is processed for direct human consumption, separating the 
tough, fibrous husks from the edible grain is desirable. Naked bar-
leys carry a loss-of-function allele in the NUD gene, an ethylene 
response factor required for the formation of a lipid layer between 
caryopsis and lemma29. We determined lemma adherence to the 
grain as a binary character in the core set and performed an asso-
ciation scan (Fig. 3c and Supplementary Fig. 10c). The most highly 
associated marker was 453 kilobases away from the NUD gene. The 
GWAS peak coincided with a region of high genetic differentiation 
(FST) between naked and hulled types (Supplementary Fig. 10d). 
Both highly associated markers and FST signals were also found on 
other chromosomes, which might be explained by founder effects 
subsequent to the monophyletic origin29 of naked barleys or diver-
gent selection pressures between naked and hulled types.
Convergent selection for smooth awns in barley and rice. 
Encouraged by the collocation of our GWAS peaks for row type and 
hull adherence with the underlying genes, we attempted an asso-
ciation scan for a third, more subtle trait that had evolved under 
domestication and whose molecular basis had not been elucidated. 
Among the most recognizable features of the barley plant are its 
long, bristling awns—a nuisance for farmers during manual har-
vesting and for animals chewing the barley grain. Awnless variet-
ies of barley exist but are not widely grown. While cereal awns are 
considered beneficial for seed dispersal in the wild30, their persis-
tence in domesticated barley is commonly attributed to their pho-
tosynthetic activity, whose loss is accompanied by significant yield 
penalties31. To mitigate the discomfort caused by awns, barbless 
varieties with smooth awns lacking silicified trichomes (Fig. 4a) are 
grown in some regions of the world, although they have not risen to 
worldwide prominence. To map loci underlying awn smoothness, 
we phenotyped our core set of 1,000 accessions by visual and haptic 
assessment of awn roughness. When considering awn roughness 
as a binary phenotype (rough versus smooth), an association scan 
detected a strong peak on the long arm of chromosome 5H (Fig. 4b  
and Supplementary Fig. 10b), which was collocated with both the 
mapping interval delineated in a biparental population (Fig. 4c) 
segregating for awn roughness and the raw1 locus of traditional 
barley genetics32. We searched the vicinity of the peak for plausible 
candidate genes and came across a gene (HORVU5Hr1G086520) 
annotated as a cytokinin riboside 5ʹ -monophosphate phosphori-
bohydrolase, which was homologous to the LONG AND BARBED 
AWN1 (LABA1) gene of rice. Hua et al.33 showed that LABA1 is 
involved in cytokinin biosynthesis and that its functional alleles 
increase cytokinin content in epidermal cells of awn primordia in 
rice. Knockout mutants of LABA1 were favored in domesticated rice 
to abolish barb formation and awn elongation. The sequence of its 
barley homolog differed between the parents of our mapping popu-
lation by a non-synonymous variant (c.1186G> A) (Fig. 4d). By 
screening a population of chemically induced mutants in a rough-
awned background34, we found a loss-of-function allele (disrupted 
splice junction) reducing the size of trichomes mainly at the base of 
the awn (Supplementary Table 5 and Fig. 4e–g).
In addition to this ROUGH AWN1 locus on chromosome 5H, we 
found another GWAS peak on 7H, which was not detected in the 
biparental population (Fig. 4b,c). The awns of the smooth parent 
Morex are not devoid of barbs (Fig. 4a), and a distinction between 
completely smooth and semi-smooth types with hairs only at the tip 
of the awn is made by breeders, who have observed a partially quanti-
tative inheritance of awn roughness35. We speculate that the 7H locus 
may correspond to a second mutation decreasing barb formation in 
carriers of loss-of-function alleles at raw1. Further work will delimit 
the 7H locus through genetic mapping in crosses between completely 
smooth and semi-smooth types selected from our core set.
Association scans with legacy data. In contrast to the morphologi-
cal characters we have focused on so far, most traits related to plant 
performance in present-day intensive agriculture, such as yield, 
plant height, flowering time and disease resistance, are quantita-
tively inherited and interact with environmental factors. Collecting 
phenotypic data for an entire genebank collection would be an 
immense undertaking. The outcome would be uncertain, as the 
majority of genebank holdings are landraces unadapted to current 
agricultural practices, complicating the assessment of agronomic 
parameters36. Evaluation data collected by genebank managers and 
researchers in past decades offer a ready opportunity to assess the 
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power of association mapping of agronomic traits without addi-
tional investments and can thus guide the design of future efforts 
for linking phenotype and genotype in plant genetic resources. 
In the present study, we took advantage of digitized records of 69 
propagation cycles of the IPK collection dating back to as early as 
1946 and extracted flowering dates for 9,903 spring barley acces-
sions. After data curation and outlier removal, we used a mixed-
linear model approach37 to account for the effects of environmental 
factors (different years of propagation) and variance inhomogene-
ity. A genome-wide association scan detected three peaks close to 
the known flowering-time genes PHOTOPERIOD-H1 (PPD-H1) on 
chromosome 2H, VRN-H1 on 5H and VRN-H3 on 7H (Fig. 5a). As a 
component of the photoperiod pathway, PPD-H1 is a major regula-
tor of flowering time in both wheat and barley38 and has pleiotropic 
effects on plant architecture39. VRN-H1 and VRN-H3 are homol-
ogous to APETALA1 and FLOWERING LOCUS T of Arabidopsis 
thaliana, respectively. Sequence variation in VRN genes underlies 
the differences in vernalization requirement between spring- and 
autumn-sown cereals40,41. VRN-H1 has been implicated in frost tol-
erance in spring barley42. Our results suggest that allelic diversity 
at VRN-H1 and VRN-H3 correlates with flowering-time variation 
in spring-sown barleys. An important caveat is that landraces from 
diverse agricultural environments were grown at a single field site in 
central Germany, an environment to which they were not adapted.
The identification of resistance genes from plant genetic 
resources by association genetics has received considerable atten-
tion in recent years43,44. Although several commonly deployed 
resistance genes or alleles trace back to traditional landraces pre-
served in ex situ germplasm collections45, historical field records of 
genebanks are of limited use for assaying the response to pathogen 
stress. Prevalent pathogen strains change over time, as do pesticide 
regimes and disease scoring schemes. To evaluate the suitability of 
our genetic profiles to map resistance gene loci, we used evaluation 
data for resistance to bymoviruses of the barley yellow mosaic virus 
(BaYMV) complex collected in field trials (BaYMV/barley mild 
mosaic virus (BaMMV)) at three locations in central Germany and 
by artificial inoculation in growth chambers (BaMMV) for a large 
subset (1,894 winter barley accessions) of the IPK collection across a 
31 year time period (1985–2016, with intermissions; Supplementary 
Table 6). BaYMV and BaMMV are transmitted by the soil-borne 
protist Polymyxa graminis. Since the vector is infectious to a soil 
depth up to 70 cm and no pesticides effective against the viruses 
are known to date, only resistant cultivars can be grown on virus-
infested fields. Best linear unbiased predictors were calculated for 
BaYMV and BaMMV resistance and used for association scans. A 
strong peak on the long arm of chromosome 3H was detected for 
BaYMV resistance (Fig. 5b). The most highly associated marker 
was located close to the well-characterized rym4/5 locus encoding 
the eukaryotic translation initiation factor 4 (Hv-eIF4E; ref. 46). The 
rather large distance (1.6 megabases) between the peak marker and 
Hv-eIF4E is likely a consequence of extensive linkage disequilibrium 
in this region due to recent breeding practices47. Alleles of Hv-eIF4E 
are effective against isolates of both BaYMV and BaMMV48. In line 
with this, the rym4/5 locus was also highly associated with resistance 
to BaMMV (Fig. 5c). In addition, a second peak on the long arm of 
chromosome 4H was found. The most highly associated marker fell 
within a broadly defined mapping interval for BaMMV resistance 
in the Taihoku A × Plaisant population (ref. 49; S.F. and F.O., unpub-
lished results), in which segregants carrying the rym13 allele of the 
Taiwanese cultivar Taihoku A are resistant to BaMMV strains that 
have overcome the commonly deployed Hv-eIF4E allele. Our asso-
ciation scan in a natural diversity panel suggests that the resistance 
of Taihoku A to BaMMV is not an isolated event, but that alleles of 
rym13 have played an important role in managing BaMMV infec-
tion in the field and may have been selected by farmers in East Asia, 
where many resistant accessions originate48.
Discussion
Our analysis has established the feasibility of genome-wide high-
density genotyping of an entire genebank collection. Molecular 
passport data provide invaluable complementary information to 
traditional passport records of genebank managers and will be cru-
cial in the transformation of genebanks from living archives into 
biodigital resource centers. Genome-wide genetic marker data 
enable the identification of candidate duplicates, highlight collec-
tion gaps and enable the informed selection of core sets for deeper 
study. In combination with phenotypic data for many accessions, 
GBS data are a permanent resource for investigating the genes 
underlying crop evolution and selection for agronomic traits. The 
methodology employed in the current study—reduced representa-
tion sequencing, reference-based variant calling, imputation and 
genome-wide association—has been used in many crop species and 
scales well to large sample sizes. Thus, similar efforts are feasible, if 
not already under way, for other crop species50,51. If molecular pass-
ports are compiled for other barley collections, it will be possible to 
assess redundancy and complementarity at the international level to 
allow informed decisions on material exchange and planning of new 
collections. As sequencing methodologies evolve, whole-genome 
sequencing of entire collections51 may also become affordable in 
large-genome species, enabling in silico allele mining for the vast 
majority of genes and possibly also zooming in on GWAS peaks to 
candidate gene resolution52 without complementary resources such 
as biparental populations. Future research should focus on concepts 
for discovering beneficial genetic variation contributing to complex 
traits such as quantitative disease resistance and yield components, 
and on their practical implementation53,54. Genebank genomics will 
also be an attractive avenue to elucidate the molecular basis of crop 
evolution in species whose domestication history has not been stud-
ied as well as that of the major cereal crops.
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Methods
Plant cultivation and DNA isolation. Individual plants were grown in a 
greenhouse55 for 2 weeks using Quickpot QP 96 T propagation trays (Hermann 
Meyer). Two leaf segments (each approximately 3 cm in length and 0.5 to 0.8 cm 
wide) were placed in a 96-well polypropylene cluster tube (1.2 ml, 8 tube stripe 
format; Corning) containing one 4 mm glass bead (ROTH). A second glass bead 
was placed on top, and the tube was closed with 8-cap tube strips (Heinemann 
Labortechnik). Samples were frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at − 80 °C. 
The racks with the frozen samples were inserted into the aluminum 96-adapter 
set (precooled in liquid nitrogen) of the ball-mill (Retsch, Model MM 400) and 
ground for 30 s at maximum speed (frequency, 30 Hz). In order to obtain even 
homogenization, the adapter-rack sandwich was disassembled, and the rack 
containing the samples was turned by 180°. The samples were ground for another 
30 s at maximum speed and stored at − 80 °C. Prior to DNA extraction the plate 
was kept at room temperature for 10 min. Pipetting was performed in the 96-
well format using the Platemaster P220 (Gilson) and tips recommended by the 
manufacturer. Preheated (65 °C) GTC buffer (600 µ l; 1 M guanidine thiocyanate, 
2 M NaCl, 30 mM sodium acetate pH 6.0) was added to the frozen powder. The 
plate was shaken to ensure complete suspension of the plant material. Following 
a pulse-spin to remove liquid from the lid, the extracts were incubated at 65 °C 
for 30 min. Cell debris was removed by centrifugation (10 °C, 3,450g, 30 min), 
and the clear supernatant was transferred into a 96-well EconoSpin plate (Epoch 
Life Science). The DNA was bound to the silica membrane of the plate by using a 
NucleoVac 96 (Macherey-Nagel) manifold (vacuum, 600 mbar) and washed twice 
with 900 µ l wash buffer (50 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA, 70% 
ethanol). Vacuum was applied to remove the liquid completely from the wells. The 
plate was mounted on top of a standard 96-well microtiter plate (flat bottom), and 
the residual liquid was removed by centrifugation (2,550 g, 3 min). Finally, the plate 
was placed on top of a fresh U96 MicroWell Plate (Th. Geyer), and the DNA was 
eluted by the addition of 100 µ l TE light buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 0.1 mM 
EDTA). After 5 min incubation the DNA was collected by centrifugation (2,550g, 
10 min). Plates were capped using closure mats (Th. Geyer) and stored at − 20 °C.
GBS library construction and sequencing. Genomic DNA was digested with 
PstI and MspI (New England Biolabs) and processed for GBS library construction 
essentially as described previously56. Typically, 180 individually barcoded samples 
were pooled per lane in an equimolar manner and sequenced on the Illumina 
HiSeq 2500, 1 × 107 cycles, single read, using a custom sequencing primer56 
according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Illumina).
GBS read alignment and variant calling. After adapter trimming with cutadapt57, 
reads were aligned to the reference genome sequence of barley cultivar Morex58 
with BWA-MEM version 0.7.12a (ref. 59). After conversion to binary alignment 
map (BAM) format with SAMtools60, alignment records were sorted by reference 
position and indexed with NovoSort (see URLs). To reduce the number of 
alignment files, BAM files for samples sequenced on the same flowcell were 
merged with Picard (see URLs). Variant calling was performed with SAMtools/
BCFtools version 1.3 (ref. 61) using the parameter ‘-DV’ for SAMtools mpileup. 
Variant calling was parallelized across genomic windows using GNU Parallel62. 
Genotypes at bi-allelic sites with a minimum QUAL (i.e., mapping quality) score 
of 40 were called based on read depth ratios calculated from the DP (total read 
depth) and DV (depth of the alternative allele) fields using an AWK script. For the 
analysis of population structure and genetic similarity of samples, homozygous 
and heterozygous calls had to be supported by two and four reads, respectively. 
SNP sites were retained if they had less than 10% missing data and less than 10% 
heterozygous calls and the number of heterozygous calls did not the exceed the 
number of homozygous calls for either allele. The filtered SNP matrix was exported 
as a VCF file and converted into GDS format with seqArray63. Digital object 
identifiers for SNP matrices were registered with e!DAL64 in the Plant Genome and 
Phenomics Research Data Repository65.
Analysis of population structure and genetic similarity. PCA was done in 
the R statistical environment66 with the snpgdsPCA() function of SNPRelate66 
implementing the FastPCA algorithm of Galinski et al.67. IBS was calculated using 
the snpgdsIBSNum function() of SNPRelate. Linkage disequilibrium (r2) was 
calculated with snpgdsLDmat(). Model-based estimation of ancestry coefficient 
was done with ADMIXTURE68. FST values were computed using the method of 
Bhatia et al.69. Clustering of nearly identical samples used functions of the igraph R 
package70 for graph operations.
Imputation of missing values. Imputation of missing genotype calls was done 
with FILLIN23 using default parameters. Bi-allelic SNP sites with more than 95% 
missing data, less than 10 homozygous genotype calls for the minor allele and 
more than 1% heterozygous calls were discarded, as were sites not assigned to 
chromosomes. Only domesticated samples with less than 0.3% heterozygous 
calls and at least 10% present calls were considered. Domestication status was 
determined by setting a threshold on PC1 in a PCA across a set of all (wild and 
domesticated) samples. This procedure resulted in a genotype matrix with 856,437 
SNPs and 20,458 samples. Imputation accuracy was assessed by masking known 
genotypes as implemented in FILLIN. Missing rates and MAFs were determined 
after imputation, and markers with less than 90% present calls or a MAF below 
1% were discarded, yielding a matrix with 306,049 SNPs and 20,458 samples. 
The remaining missing calls (average, 2.9% per marker) were imputed with allele 
frequencies for use in genome-wide association scans.
Selection of a core set. Core set selection was done with CoreHunter3 (ref. 71) 
using the average entry-to-nearest-entry criterion. The entries of the distance 
matrix were Euclidian distances in the space spanned by the first 16 eigenvectors 
determined by PCA of the SNP matrix. The sample universe contained only one 
representative from clusters of highly similar samples. We first selected 960 samples 
that were assigned to one of three populations defined by an ADMIXTURE run 
with k = 3 (corresponding to Eastern, Western and Ethiopian barleys) and then 
added 40 samples that were not assigned to any of these groups72.
Phenotypic observations. Plants used for DNA extraction and genotyping were 
grown to full maturity. Morphological traits were observed on the harvest spike 
prior to threshing. Row type was scored according to the descriptors of Mansfeld73. 
Awn roughness was assessed visually and by sliding one’s finger along the central 
part of the awn in the direction from top to bottom.
Flowering dates were retrieved from digitized records of genebank propagation 
cycles5. Seed regenerations were performed between 1946 and 2015 in Gatersleben 
(51° 49′ N 11° 16′ E). During this process, date of flowering for spring-sown barley 
was determined as the number of days after sowing when 50% of the plants had 
reached flowering. The phenotypic data were highly unbalanced, with 57 to 4,783 
data points per year. Accessions were evaluated in unreplicated field trials under 
a randomized experimental design. A total of 43,814 phenotypic records were 
available for 9,903 spring barley accessions grown across 69 years.
Evaluation for BaYMV-1 (referred to in rest of this section as BaYMV)/
BaMMV resistance was carried out on naturally virus-contaminated fields at 
different locations (Morgenrot, Saxony-Anhalt and Sunstedt, Lower Saxony) and 
on an artificially laid-out field at Aschersleben (Saxony-Anhalt) from 1985 to 
2001 and continued in2015 and 2016. About 40 seeds per accession were sown 
in 2-rowed plots, 1 m long, in the middle of September. In February and March 
of the following year the expression of mosaic symptoms was estimated (score 1 
(resistant) to score 9 (susceptible)), and the presence of the different viruses was 
analyzed by double antibody sandwich enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay 
(DAS–ELISA) according to Clark and Adams74 using BaYMV/BaMMV-specific 
polyclonal antibodies.
Furthermore, the reaction to BaMMV was also tested by mechanical 
inoculation with the BaMMV-ASL1 isolate in a growth chamber at 12 °C and 16 h 
photoperiod. At the three-leaf stage, the plants were inoculated twice at an interval 
of 5–7 d using sap of infected leaves of the cv. ‘Maris Otter’ homogenized on ice in 
K2HPO4 buffer (1:10; 0.1 M, pH 9.1) after adding silicon carbide (carborundum, 
mesh 400, 0.5 g per 25 ml sap). Five weeks after the first inoculation, the number 
of plants with mosaic symptoms was scored and DAS–ELISA was carried out to 
estimate the infection rate.
Genome-wide association scans. Genome-wide association scans for 
morphological traits (row type, adherence of grain hulls, awn roughness; 
unreplicated observations on single plants) and bymovirus resistance were 
performed with GAPIT75. A mixed-linear model incorporating the kinship matrix 
was used. Best linear unbiased predictors for resistance to virus strains (BaYMV-1 
and BaMMV) were calculated with lme4 (refs 68,76). The basic model in the GWAS 
for flowering time in spring barleys was a standard Q + K linear mixed model 
according for population structure (Q) and kinship (K)77. Since the phenotypic 
data were highly unbalanced, the heterogeneous residual variance had to be taken 
into account78. The model is described as follows:
μ β= + + + +y X ma g e1n
where y is the vector of best linear unbiased estimators of the accessions resulting 
from the phenotypic data analysis; 1n is an n-dimensional vector of ones, with  
n being the number of accessions; μ is a common intercept term; β is the effect  
of subpopulations defined by row type with design matrix X; a is the effect of  
the marker being tested, with m being the corresponding marker profiles coded  
as 0, 1, 2; g is the vector of genotypic effects; and e is the vector of residuals. In  
the model we assumed μ and β as fixed effects, σ~g N G(0, )g2  and σ~e N E(0, )e2 .  
The covariance matrix G is the realized genomic relationship matrix79. The 
residual covariance matrix E is a diagonal matrix with =− −E Vdiag( )1 1 , where 
V is the actual covariance matrix of the best linear unbiased estimators obtained 
in the phenotypic data analysis80. After filtering for MAF (> 0.01 in the panel of 
accessions with phenotypic data, 297,550 SNPs were considered for GWAS. To 
determine the genome-wide threshold for significant marker–trait association, the 
Bonferroni correction81 was used. The genome-wide thresholds were P < 0.05 after 
corrections81.
Positional cloning of ROUGH AWN1 (HvRAW1). Exome sequencing of mutant 
and wild-type bulks was performed as described previously82,83. Read mapping 
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(Illumina HiSeq 2000, 2 × 100 base pairs (bp)) was performed as described above 
for GBS data. Allele frequencies at variant sites were extracted from the DP and DV 
fields of the VCF file.
A TILLING population of 7,979 pre-existing ethyl methanesulfonate-treated 
plants of cv. Barke34 was screened for independent mutant alleles of HvRaw1. 
Two primer pairs (Supplementary Table 7) were used to amplify the five exons of 
the gene HORVU5Hr1G086520.6 by a standard PCR with a final heteroduplex 
step as described previously34. PCR products were digested with a DNF-480-
3000 Double-Stranded DNA Cleavage Kit and analyzed using a DNF-910-1000T 
Mutation Discovery 910 Gel Kit on the AdvanCETM FS96 system according to the 
manufacturer’s guidelines (Advanced Analytical). Identified SNPs were confirmed 
by Sanger sequencing.
Reporting Summary. Further information on research design is available in the 
Nature Research Reporting Summary linked to this article.
Code availability. Scripts for filtering VCF files are available in a Bitbucket 
repository: https://bitbucket.org/ipk_dg_public/vcf_filtering.
Data availability
Sequence data collected in this study have been deposited at the European 
Nucleotide Archive (accession numbers PRJEB23967, PRJEB24563, PRJEB24627, 
PRJEB26634, PRJEB26652 and PRJEB27184; Supplementary Table 1). SNP 
matrices and phenotypic data have been deposited at https://doi.org/10.5447/
IPK/2018/9. Passport data for all accessions are reported in Supplementary 
Table 1. Phenotypic data used for GWAS are reported in Supplementary Table 
4 (morphological characters), Supplementary Table 6 (virus resistance), and at 
https://doi.org/10.5447/IPK/2018/10 (flowering time). Passport, phenotypic 
and sequence data can be browsed in the BRIDGE web portal (http://bridge.ipk-
gatersleben.de).
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